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DWAA Games

The Taylor County Sports Complex hosted the 2021 Dixie Games on
Saturday, May 1, drawing athletes attempting to make the USA team for the
Paralympic Games in Tokyo, Japan this summer.
The Dixie Wheelchair Athletic Association (DWAA), based in Hudson,
Fla., received permission to utilize the local sports complex to hold a
“seated” event for adult Paralympians seeking to make their rankings in
shot-put, discus and javelin.
Paralympics who traveled to Taylor County to compete included: Mike
Wishnia, Jacques Swafford and Rick Evans, as well as coach Scott Winkler.
Lennox Wiles of Perry, the son of Justin and Jade Wiles, also participated
in the event and had the unique experience of learning about each of the
different sporting events.
“We were so excited to finally have a place to hold our event. Taylor
County Sports Complex, Greg [Mullins, Taylor County Parks and Recreation
Manager], was the best,” said DWAA board member Pam Navarra.
“We would like to thank the Taylor Board of County Commissioners and
County Administrator LaWanda Pemberton for stepping up to the plate and
making this event happen with their approval. We also want to thank the
Move United Organization for their assistance with the U.S. Department of
Veteran’s Affairs grant sponsorship,” Navarra continued.
“Due to COVID-19, our previous two venues were canceled. We are
looking forward to working with all of you again next year in the hopes
of continuing our 42-year history of seven sports event for Para Athletes.”
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added three more insurance
runs to secure the regional
semifinal victory, 14-5.
Knowles scored on a
double by Adrianna Carter,
who was driven in along
with Shiver by Macy Dean,
who led the team in runs
batted in.
The Tigers were unable
to generate any runs
in the final inning, as
Taylor County picked up
the postseason victory
over Union County and
advanced to the next round
by a final score of 14-5.
Adrianna Carter led the
team with four hits, while
Knowles, Reams, Shoaff
and
Hayden
Durham
recorded two hits each.
Dean and Shiver both
had one hit in the victory
against Union County.
Macy Dean led the team
with four runs batted in,
while Reams managed to
knock three runs across
home plate.
Adrianna Carter and
Knowles both recorded two

runs batted in while Durham
and Shiver knocked in one
run each.
Knowles crossed home
plate three times in the Lady
Bulldogs victory, while
Addison Carter, Adrianna
Carter, Reams and Shiver
scored twice each.
Kirkland, Shoaff and
Dean crossed home plate
once each in the regional
semifinal matchup.
With the win, Taylor
advanced to the regional
finals to face Branford last
night (Tuesday), but results
were not available by press
time.
Branford won their
regional
semifinals
matchup against Hilliard
this past Thursday, 6-1.
The Lady Bulldogs
defeated Branford twice
during the regular season
(by scores of 15-13 and 128) before coming up short
in the district championship
game two weeks ago by 9-0
final.
Results from Taylor’s
regional final matchup can
be found in Friday’s edition
of the Perry News-Herald.

